
ORDER FORM FOR ADVERTISING 
We order advertising on the side www.trener-portal.si according to the conditions listed below.
Company:

Company name:

Address:

ZIP code.: City:

Country:

We order the following advertising:
Company logo directly before the presentation of training: 

- 10 training:

comfirmation

Company logo directly on the specific content min.12 months: comfirmation

- testing, plans, tables:

Company logo directly before the presentation of other content: comfirmation

- other content:

Company logo directly on the form "club presentation": 

- club presentation:

comfirmation

"BANNER" at the top - head (remains on all sides): 

"BANNER" large - right on the each menus and submenus: 

"BANNER" custom - left on the each menus and submenus: 

- head banner:

comfirmation

comfirmation

- menus:

BANNERS

-menus&submenus:

comfirmation

Advertising on all topics for each submenu (except "treningi","klubi") min. 6 months:

Advertising on all topics (logo) on all submenus ( except  "klubi" ) min. 6 months:

- Above prices do not include VAT 
- All above prices are for a  montly rental of advertising  
- Discounts are not cumulative 
- Min. amount of the invoice is 80 Eur excluding VAT  
-The order of several months is invoiced in advance (classified and paid every two months for the entire period)

Date: 

Entry from:

 trener igralec starši klubi o nas Entry:

 trener igralec starši klubi o nas

-menus:

-menus&submenus:

 trener

 trener

igralec

igralec

starši

starši

klubi

klubi

o nas

o nas

 domov

 domov

 domov

 domov

- Account should be paid before the start of advertising 
- Months of advertising are exclusively subject to the agreement 
- Comleted and sent this order form is a final agreement for advertising and issued 
   invoice on the bassis of her account is legally valid 
- Any disputes arising during cooperations covered court in Jesenice

MISLN d.o.o.  Ulica heroja Verdnika 9, 4270 Jesenice;  D.Š.:SI79083625; reg.number:  6002439000;   Hypo Alpe Adria / TRR: 3300 0000 4617 385;   SWIFT: HABSI22 
telephone number: +386 41 450037    email: trenerportal@trener-portal.si        website: www.trener-portal.si   

ID company:

Phone: Email:

Entry:

Entry:

Entry:

Entry:

Entry:

Entry from:

Entry from:

Entry from:

Entry from:

initiator:sm@amis.net;wfState:distributed;wfType:email;workflowId:d0218d2e1b9389488ce8c7df32f28ede


ORDER FORM FOR ADVERTISING 
We order advertising on the side www.trener-portal.si according to the conditions listed below.
Company:
We order the following advertising:
Company logo directly before the presentation of training: 
Company logo directly on the specific content min.12 months: 
Company logo directly before the presentation of other content: 
Company logo directly on the form "club presentation": 
"BANNER" at the top - head (remains on all sides): 
"BANNER" large - right on the each menus and submenus: 
"BANNER" custom - left on the each menus and submenus: 
BANNERS
- Above prices do not include VAT
- All above prices are for a  montly rental of advertising 
- Discounts are not cumulative
- Min. amount of the invoice is 80 Eur excluding VAT 
-The order of several months is invoiced in advance (classified and paid every two months for the entire period)
- Account should be paid before the start of advertising
- Months of advertising are exclusively subject to the agreement
- Comleted and sent this order form is a final agreement for advertising and issued
   invoice on the bassis of her account is legally valid
- Any disputes arising during cooperations covered court in Jesenice
MISLN d.o.o.  Ulica heroja Verdnika 9, 4270 Jesenice;  D.Š.:SI79083625; reg.number:  6002439000;   Hypo Alpe Adria / TRR: 3300 0000 4617 385;   SWIFT: HABSI22
telephone number: +386 41 450037    email: trenerportal@trener-portal.si        website: www.trener-portal.si   
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